ILLUSTRATION OF CONFLICT BETWEEN FAIRNESS AND WELFARE

WELFARE ECONOMICS
Based Exclusively on Individuals' Well-being (determined by analyzing effects of rules)
Concept of Well-Being Is Inclusive ! Incorporates risk and whole range of factors ! Even a "taste" for fairness is included in welfare
• e.g., if people are upset when vicious criminals do not receive just deserts, their upset counts • fairness as a taste is purely empirical question • contrast fairness as an evaluative principle ! Disputes over "true" meaning of well-being are largely irrelevant to our thesis • our analysis applies whatever concept of wellbeing one endorses Income Distributional Concerns Included ! In whatever way social welfare function indicates ! Our position is not "wealth maximization"
• note: may be best to do redistribution through tax/transfer system, but irrelevant here
FAIRNESS
Our Critique Addresses All Notions that Give Weight to Factors Independent of Individuals' Well-being ! For our purposes, we define notions of fairness to include all principles (justice, rights, ...) not reducible to well-being • all notions that conflict with welfare economics, as just defined: corrective justice, promisekeeping, retributive justice ... ! Our stance is equivalent to the moral position that should be concerned exclusively with individuals' well-being ! Note: some notions of fairness are exclusively concerned with income distribution (and some others may be fully reducible to well-being) -these are not included when we speak of "fairness" Nature of Notions of Fairness ! Nonconsequentialist (typically): based on situational character of events ! Understood as independent evaluative principles ! Relevance of welfare in fairness theories
• mixed views most common • may be general tradeoff, fairness as constraint, or (often) unspecified • treatment simply called unjust or unfair ! Some patently question-begging formulations
PURSUING FAIRNESS REDUCES INDIVIDUALS' WELL-BEING
• retributive justice: punishment "restores moral balance" (conclusory metaphor) • "desert" (with no answer to question of why some treatment is deserved) • "respect" or treatment as a "person" (with no answer to question of why people should be seen, treated, or respected in one manner or another) ! Appeals to moral instinct or intuition
• such appeals are frequent, usually unelaborated • if reject our access to infallible, divine revelation, however, this is not a rationale • theorists ignore alternative explanations for moral instincts and intuitions, explanations that reconcile them with welfare
RECONCILING THE APPEAL OF FAIRNESS WITH OUR CLAIM
Fairness Derived from Internalized Social Norms ! Social norms = guides to behavior in everyday life, outside formal legal system • e.g., keeping promises ! Notions of fairness correspond to such social norms
• corrective justice and retributive justice: norms about treatment of others, rectification in cases of mistreatment, dealing with aggressors • promise-keeping contract/philosophical theory:
promise-keeping social norm ! Social norms are functional: they promote welfare
• curbing opportunistic behavior, maintaining social harmony, allowing for productive interactions (e.g., promise-keeping) • many also serve as rules of thumb to help advance self-interest, including by avoiding deviations in heat of the moment (we're too inclined to cheat, ignoring reputational costs) ! Origins of social norms
• socialization (including inculcation in children)
• evolution (e.g., retributive urge) Further Implication: Feedback Effect of Law on Social Norms ! Perceived legitimacy of system, which may affect cooperation and compliance ! Legal rules sends messages about right and wrong
• e.g., tort liability for dangerous driving may reinforce norms of good driving behavior ! A purely empirical question
• significance? more effective than substitute of traffic enforcement (e.g., tougher sanctions for drunk driving)?
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